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who
dislike each other, or/feel that on some point that perhaps in the Lord's

idea is worth almost nothing they feel it is so important they just can't

work together on account of difference over this point. Perhaps a point that

God could have settled with one verse in the Scripture if it was meant to be

important. And these people won't work together but t they can each do a

great work. And there is no reason they should attack each other. God wants

us to rejoice when the work of God goes forward. I through the years have had

people time arid again say to me. Why didn't you get a book out 3 years ago.

why didn't you get a book out last year. Look at the fellow who stu&ied with

you and now he's published this book. And half of it is things he got out of

your classes. I say Praise the Lord that he remembered what I gave him and got

it correct. Ive known other people who have written books who have studied

in my classes who have given things I didn't approve of. I say praise the
44 ,

Lord that he got it correctly. that he perhaps added something that I didn't

notice. Perhaps did better than I could, but praise the Lord the truth in

getting out. Why do I have to get the glory for some idea that the Lord gives

n or some insight he gives me. If the insight won't get out otherwise it is

very, important that I get it written up and get it out, but the important thing

is that it get out. The important thing is not which of us gets %% the glory

for it. But Oh how uncommon that is! How people are so anxious that they get

the credit for everything, that they have done. What a wonderful spirit Moses

showed. Moses said, Do you envy for my sake? Sire you upset because you% think

I'm not getting the glory that I should? Because these people are serving the

Lord effectively not under myj immediate direction? He said. Would that all God's

people were serving Him effectively even if they were not under n direction at

all, even if they were o4/ opposing me on secondary matters. When our Lord

Jesus Christ was reviled He reviled not again. I got a letter the other day from
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